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TO BE CHIEF TOPIC
AMONG REALTORS

Boover and Calder Will
Be Speakers at Big

I Meeting.

pPENS ON JULY 12TH

Rational Association Prepares
I Wide Range of Subjects
I In Program.
I The complete program for the
onventlon of the National Associationof Heal Estate Boards to be

Beld In Chicago from July II to 15.

y announced by the national proBratncommittee In Chicago yesterBay,Includes consideration of a wide
Hnge of subjects affecting the InMrests °f property owners and those

in the realty profession
Hid th« most notable list of speakB1on economic subjects that has
Her been obtained for the annual
Baity event.
I TaxatiM Leadlaf Inane.

luxation will, no doubt, be the

predominating issue to come before
Pe convention because, in the opinBnof many realtors, relief of the
Housing and building situation, to a

extent, hinges on revision of
Hie national revenue laws. Other
H&tional problems of paramount in^fr^atwill be the housing shortage.
Building stimulation, city planning.
Hgricultural interests, national
HnAnees, civic hospitality and variHisphases of realty activity.
I Herbert Hoover. Secretary of Commerce;Senator William M. Calder.
Hf New York: Melvin A. Traylor.
Hhioago, president of the First Trust

^fed Savings Bank, are among the

^presentatives of the national administration.the United States SenHteand financial leaders of the
Hountry. who are to discuss economic
Hnd business issuea

I Program as Arranged.
Monday. July 11, night.Informal

Hst-acquainted entertainment for
Hen and women at the Chicago Real
Hrtate Board rooms.

Tuesday, July 12, forenoon.InvoHitionby the Rev. Dr. Rufus A.

H^hite, pastor. People's Liberal
Hhurch. Chicago. Address of wel®me,Mayor William Hale ThompH>n.Chicago. Addr<*s of welcome.

M. Smith, president of the Chicago
^ eal Estate Board. Response and
Hinual report. Fred E Taylor. PortHmd.Oreg., president of the NaHonalAssociation of Real Estate
Hoards. Address. Herbert C. Hoover,
Hecretary of Commerce. Reports of

officers of the national associaHon.
H Afternoon Frank Branch Riley.
Hortland, Oreg.. humorist, traveler
Hid lectured, address. "Selling AmerHato Americans." Discussion of
Hie sales tax. led by John S. Hord.
H^ashington, D. C., former CommlsHonerof Internal Revenue for the
Hhlllppine Islands, and Charles T.
Hoffett, Minneapolis, chairman of
Hie committee on taxation of the
Hational association.
H Evening.Moonlight boat ride on

Hake Michigan ending with Informal

^^ception and dance in honor of
Hreeident and Mrs. Taylor and ottlHrsof the national association .'and
^fceir wives on Chicago's new S5.0OO,H)0Municipal Pier.
I Adireaa by Senator Calder.

Wednesday. July 13, forenoon.
H*ropical and educational conferHnceson. appraisals, taxation, rentHls.housing, legislation, "own your
Hwn home." city planning, farm
Bnds. States asso-^fctions and real

^ tate license and secretaries. Address.Josiah Kirby, president of
Heveland Discount Co., "Looking
Hhead." Noon.truncheon for women

the South Shore Country Club,

^kllowed by automobile tour in
Hie afternoon. Afternoon.Address,
HMvic Hospitality,** Harry Fritcb- jHan. former mayor of Boise. Idaho.

^ ld father of the tourist park ide.X.
Hddress. "Definite Recommendations
Hr Legislation to Help Relieve the
Housing Shortage." Senator William
H Calder, New York chairman of

^Be select committee on production
Hid reconstruction. Address. "Get-'
Hng Together to Start Home Build-
Hg." Daniel Crawford, president of,
^Be Philadelphia Operative Building!
^Lsociation. Evenng.Five minute

^Llk contest for the Chicago silver
Hip. L. M. Smith, president of the!
Hhicago Board, presiding.
H Vlnlt to Uke Station.
H Thursday. July 14, forenoon.
Hopical and educational conferences

construction and management of
Hirtmentf, subdivisions, publicity
^ id advertising, industrial property,
^Bases. ofTice systems, Torrens sysHmof title registration, multiple
Hsting. development and manageHentof a sales force, secretaries.

mortgage loans; analysis of

^wsiness conditions and what they
»rtend. by Melvin A. Taylor, presl^BUtof the First Trust and Savings
Hnlc> Chicago. Afternoon.Visit to

Lakes Naval Training Station.
^Harade of 8.000 sailors and review
Hceived by Capt. D. W. Wurts^Jugh.commandant; President TayH»and Realtor John G. Emery, of

^rand Rapids. Mteh.. commander of
^He American Legion.
I "Will Award Trophies.
HFriday, July 15, forenoon. Reresolutionscommittee, comHtteeon finance; H. R. Ennis. Kan.
H« City, councillor to Chamber of
Hmmerce of the U. S A., and L. F
«PT>i<h. Denver, .. Chicago ConBSJ?71U « Af,Tnoon.Addresj.»drc» R M, Master, K. C\. MontMiliberal leader of the Canadian

rl'ament. associate counsel of the
Mtlonal association for Canada.
^Vard trophie.* and cups to winners
M contests. Selection of convention
My. report of nominating commitn>noflection of officers.
^purine the convention. Chicago
H^nisls will plav the famous orHnof the Auditorium Theater.

be led in singing realmby Hyde W Perce memHrt.Chicago board.
pr°Bra"1 committee was made

klev T*>r|0'- Ivan o.

n. ?*0, ni,lonal *lce pres

ioB.rtcTr°e"ryng"'0"- Ch'c-«°"
I'"1."'* to be

Br °f *>" >"«» men
Rr "sembled in America The

Uin° fromd7lnn.Pr'P*r",r to fn"

^ tain from 7.000 to 10.000 deie aVebo°an?dsaPPrOI"n,,e,y 400

B*or« than S00.000 square milea or
per cent of the total are ot \hlBf?1-** « aUO u..!
.,! , ,1 a°" not delude the
ctic Islands. A very large pa"
^ars T.P '.'I C"fd"' " "

W^ar« in the atlases, is based»nv»gt.. and untrustworthy!^
mauoo.
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Beautiful home owned and
years which he recently sold to C
Mr. Poe will build another home

ALLAN L WALKER
FIRM RUSHES JOBS

Reports Big Progress on Store,
Office, and Home

Projects.
The Allan E. Walker Investment

Company reports extraordinary
progress during: the last two weeks
on its building projects in various

sections of the city.
On Connecticut avenue, near L

street, the company is rushing to

completion a business and office

building 61 feet by 102 feet deep.
Reached Third Floor.

Construction has reached the
third oflor. This building, conthirdfloor. This building, con1crete and brick, will mark a btg
step In the rapid progress being
made on Connecticut avenue. It
will contain three large store* on
the first floor high enough to permitmezzanine galleries; several
stores on the second floor, and
twenty-two office rooms on the
third floor.
The building represents an outlay

of $300,000. On Fourteenth street at
Belmont the company recently completeda block of stores, all but one
of which are now occupied. On
the same street, between Belmont
street and Florida avenue, the last
unimproved piece of real estate in
that section Is soon to be excavated
for the Belmont Theater and store
buildings.

Plans have been completed Tor
this $500,000 Improvement, and work
is to commence at once.

Bonjcalowa Are Railed.
Construction of fifteen bungalows

has been begun by the corporation
in the vicinity of Perry and Twelfth
streets, Brookland. Several of these
are under roof, and a large force or
men is being used to hurry these
much-needed homes to completion.
A number of additional building

projects will be announced by the
company in the near future.

HIGHWAYRULES
WEL OBSERVED

Tire Dealers Demonstrate
Ability as TransportationExperts.

With many States adopting legislationregulating truck tire equipmentand carrying heavy loads on
public highways, authorities are becomingincreasingly active in checkingup to see that load limitations
are not exceeded.
Under the plan first used by most

States having such regulations, mo-
torcycle officers when they suspectedan operator to be piloting a load
above the maximum, hailed the offenderand all proceeded to a public
scales. In the majority of cases the
truck was not overloaded and the
tire equipment was of the correct
size and type. So considerable In-
convenience, not to say expense, was
unnecessarily involved.
According to a truck tire official

of the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, there is now coming into
geneeral use by these States an Ingeniousand most practical machine,
known as the loadometer, which Is
a combined jack and weight indicator.Placing one beneath each
axle the truck and load is lifted
clear of the road, and at the same
time weighed. When this operation
is completed the type# and size of
tire is checked up to see if same
comes within the State law for the
weight recorded.
These tests not only enable the

authorities to enforce the law and
assist in its preservation, but they
bring out the interesting fact that
truck tire dealers are demonstratingtheir qualifications as transportationexperts, for instances are rare,
if not nonexistent, where the truck's
tire equipment has been found out
of accord with State regulations, or
the wrong size and type, according
to the standard of transportation
engineers.

This is not surprising, for the
truck tire dealer of today, when
called upon to supply new equipment.first makps a careful analysis
of all the conditions under which
the truck must operate. The roads
on which the truck must travel, its
usual type of load and the truck's
capacity pre closelv considered, and
then, having based his decision on
tables prepare^ by tire and transportationengineers the tire dealer
recommends the type of tire.cushionsor pneumatics.and signifies
the correct size for front and rear
wheels, respectively.
In this way not only is the Interestof the public served to t^e extentof close co-opermtlon in the

matter of highway preservation,
but the investment the truck operitorh»s in his truck is protectei
as well, when equlpned with the
proper else and type of tir«.
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occupied by Francis Bennett Poe ii
Zo\. William A. Phillips, U. S. A., w

; in Edgemoor this fall.

BUILDING PERMITS f
SHOW BRISK WEEK

New Fiscal Year Starts with
Indications of Active Seasonin District.

Building permits Issued the past
week apparently predict brisk buildingduring the new fiscal year.
Other realty transactions of the
week were likewise brisk. The list
follows:

la. V. Tippitt. to build at 1201 Fifth
street northeast; cost. $8.O0u.

J. Duffy, to build at 1220 Lxwroncc
street northeast; cost, $6,750.

P. Chaconas. to repair premises
730 Sixth street; cost. $4,000.

John Klein, to repair 1063 Wis-
copin avrnue; cost. $16,000.

J. Freund. to build at 2801-2809
Twenty-sixth street northeast; cost,
$20,000.

H. A. Kite, to build at 3801-3807
Alton place; cost. $30,000.

Old Dutch Market, to build ware1house at 623-625 B street; cost,
$30,000.

F. D. Klimki^wicx. to build at
942. 944. 946 Shepherd street, cost,
$12,000.
W. J. Rogers, to build at 1716

Newton street; cost, $5,500.
C. G. Bright, to repair 1013 B

street southeast; cost. $2,200.
S. J. Brlnkley, to build from 4607

to 4625 Eighth street northwest;
cost. $60,000.

J. C. Stoner, to build at 1438 Keninedy street; cost. $17,000.
B. H. Wilmer, to rrpair rear 1*15

Twenty-fourth street; cost. $10,500
George Dennis, to build stores at

914-916 H street northeast; cost,
$in.000.

Q. F. Coonley. to .build at 3501
Newark street; cost. $7,000.

C. M. Walltngford. to build Ave
dwellings. 1407-1415 Oak street;
cost. $30,000.
W. J O'Donnell. to repatr 3206-

3208 M street: cost. $8,000
Elizabeth M. Bartlett. to build3737 Jenifer street; cost. $8,500.
Woodward & I^othrop. to repairstore; cost. $7,500.
H B. King, to build 717 Fifthstreet northeast; cost, $4,000.
B. H. C.ruver, to build fly* two.

«tory brick dwellings, 1424-32 Shep-'herd street northwest; cost $40.000.
B H. Graver, to build Ave twostorybrick dwellings. 1413-21 Shep[herdstreet northwest: cost, $40,000.M. B. Ware, to build one one-storyframe dwelling. 2245 Q street north,

west; cost, $7,000.
M. A, Leese, to build one threestorybrick store, tu Eleventh

street northwest; cost. $15,000,
W. G. Irvin, to build nine twostorybrick dwellings. 1410-26 Varnumstreet; cost. $40,000.
Knox Durfee, to build one twostoryframe dwelling. 5807 Thlrtyflrststreet northwest; cost $8,000.
M. F. Harper, to build one onestorypublic garage, 4320-26 Wisconsinavenue northwest: coat$5,000.
H. Pointier, to bnild one one-storybrick store, 9 F street northwestcost.$28,000.
Corthian Baptist Chnreh, to bolld

one one-story brick ehorch. 325 New
York avenue northwest; cost. $7,000.
H. S. Robbin, to build three two|story brick dwellings, 808-12 Otis

place northwest; cost, $25,000.
P. S. Murphy, to build one twostorybrick dwelling. 12 Eighthstreet northeast; cost, $6,000.
P. S. Murphy, erect metal garage,12 Eighth street northeast; cost

$350.
H. I,. Hurley, repairs to property

at 625 Colombia road northwest,
cost, $600.

A. B. Mulloy, erect private garage.629 .Seventh street northeast;
cost $600.

G. C. Lower, to build one twostoryframe dwelling. 2205 Lawrence
street northeast; cost. $3,000.
W. W. Westray. build one twostorybrick dwelling. 1623 East

Capitol street; cost, $4,000.
E. C. Meredith, repairs to 1400

Maryland avenue northeast; cost,
$4.«00.

M. B. Rwanson. build one twostoryframe dwelling, 3752 Jocelyn
street northwest; cost, $11,500.

H. P. Haddieson, to build one twostoryframe dwelling, 3754 Jocelyn
street: cost. $13,880.

Two Prince Georges Men
Candidates for Office

UPPER MARLBORO. Md., July I.
.Claude G. McKee, of North Key*,
minority member of the county
board of education, announced his
candidacy today for the Republicannomination for clerk of the
Circuit Court, and Harry B. Moss,
of Berwyn. for one of the Republicannominations for th« House of
Delegates. Moss ^centl> announced
he was a candidate for the board
of county commissioners, but has
withdrawn from the contest *'to promoteharmony in the Republicanparty."

One hundred cases of typhoidfever developed in Pittsburg, Cal.when disinfection of the Sacramento
River water supplied its 5,000 inhabitantswas stopped for oae day *

to repair the chlorinating apparatus.

)00 DELEGATES AT F
PL. PHILLIPS | Co-operative Idea I

IOwnership Upheld 1

y Rent Chief*
A happening of major interest to

real estate circles enacted during
tha past week was the decision of
the Diatrict Rent Commission in
which the purchaser of a co-operativeapartment waa held to be the
legal owner and entitled to posseialonunder the Ball rent law where
the premises were for his own occupancy.
The decision wss returned In ®

favor of J. Harry Carnea, pur- 1
chaaer of a co-operative apartment i
In Dumbarton Courta, in a suit1 ^brought by J. Bstell* Farnham. who jendeavored to retain possession by j
appeal to the commission. t
Dumbarton Courta is one of 'ten ,

apartment buildings srfld In Wash- tington under the Allan E. Walkei ,

plan of co-operativ* ownership. j,Over 400 purchasers of co-operative
apartments under the Walker y>lan r
found the deciaion most reessurlng t
as It Is held to place apartment j
ownership on the s*me plane as c
house ownership. \
Lawyer* and reil estate brokers f

were particularly interested In thl» c
Pfcoto b/ Harris * *wtaf. (jrBt of ins kin<j ^y the

i Edgemoor, Md.t for several commission. r

ho took possession last week. Pure science Is not-yet-applled I
science.
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Any Wai

E^ROM Capricorn to Cancer, on <

* the air, The Herald's represem
there and everywhere. In India and

* China and Japan, Manila and the <

you'll find a Herald man. In Ce
Australia, in Asia Minor, too; Sil
Poland and the depths of Russia's
Prussia, France and Italy, in Turk*
Greece, in England, Erin, Mexicoborsnever cease. Xo matter what t
itude, no matter what the Lat.,
there's news a Herald Corresponder
bat.
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REALTY MEETING NEXT WEEK
APPRAISE$3,000,000 ^Woman Acquire..

_ and financial Institution* to render! A I » II -±"
WADTU AC nKTDIPT "i*" aPPrai«ai« in th« adju.tment Apartment Mouse*
TTUIXinUr 1/lulIYll/l and »fttlem(nt of MUtM Regursta "

from out-of-town attorney! and Am An InvMfmATIf
p\«vAVW1TW17 vmf lm | A financial Instltutlona are received A »II UIVCSUllwll
rKlIrr H I Y IN Yr An ,or appraisals of properties of ton-
I Awl llama 1 all ILA1I resident owners. Sale of the Devonshire apartme r\i

Peraooael of Committee. house. 1751 Columbia road nortlwres*, >.

. At the present time t!.e person- to Mrs Catherlet Mcllvane by MiRealEstate Coininittec n*l Of this committee is as follow* Han N. Rose WSS completed this
J. <\ Weedon William L. Besle. week through the office of Hste«f

rnmnlptpa Work of In- Clarence K Donohoe. Randall H and M>dddl>-ton. Inc. Mrs. Mllranal/umpieies TT UI i\ Ul in Haener. D L.i timer, M >rton J it Is underatood. will hold the *ropcrwrtinifCSfoc Luchs snd Harry K. Boss, with John erty for investment purposes The *.
BjieCHIlg A. Petty act.nr In the capacity of consideration is reported to have

. secretary of the committee keen in the neighborhood of »4«.........AAA

Properties totaling In value $3.- «. n ,^

.0...00 have been Inspected and *UmerOUt Freth H ti erCT
ralued by the appraisal com- LOKCS t OUTUl III AULSKO a. Phillip*, who has taken pouff
nittee of the Washington Real En- sion and will occupy It an his
ate Board during the current year. Freeh-water lakee are to be found Thi* was one of th# original hofn«^
t was anounced yesterday by John In great number and of all sises built in this suburb It is of liol- *

Petty, secretary of the commit- along the coast of Alaska. *ays the |0w tile construction snd has all
ee. Since ltlft. when the appraiaal Am^rfcin Forestry Maeasine The the latest improvements and apsorkwas inaugurated, more than Chugach Forest has its full share pointments usually contained in a
en snd a half million dollars' worth two which are typical and easily ac- country 'estate
f -«v»*ngton real estate has been lessiblc to the tourist being Eyak Another suburban property was

tassed on. Lake. near Cordova, along the south sold to Sarah H Boxer for Samuel
it .m pointed out that thes* va!u»s shore of which runs the Cooper Rlv- ,T. Dana This property, loeated
present properties of every deacrip- er and Northwestern Railroad, and at Alta Vista. Md contains eight

Ion and in every location in this Kenal Lake, which is in the h<>art of rooms and bath, electricity and hot
district. The committee hss been the moose range some *0 mi *s north mater heat, snd is situated on a
ailed on to spprsise everything 0f geward and is reached by the lot containing sbout one acre
'rom alley dwellings to the most government railroad skirting one
nodern of apartment buildings and shore. Epidemic hiccoughs have beea *

ifflrc structures. prevalent in France during the past
Petty stated that this work com- \ oy-product of the cotton indus- .winter Many physicians belie a*

rises the "m^st Important activity try, cottonseed oil. is used in the that this peculiar disease is caaaed
>f the Wsshlngton Real Estate manufacture of lacquers soaps, jby the same germ which cauaes

toard salad oil. rellulofd. lard substitute "sleeping sickness.' more properly
"This work brings the real estate and other materials and articles known as "encephalitis lothargtea."

rwo Hemispheres
Most Complete News- !
ig Organization of j
ihington Newspaper
sea and in Three world-wide news services.more
ted, here, than a score of famous correspondents and
Egypt, in r

Caucasus, special writers in addition to hundreds of staff
ylon and men; all are journalists of the highest caliber
)eria an whose stories of events, in addition to beingstew; in

. .

tj^and in exhaustive and authentic, are intensely inter-theirla- esting. They cover the whole world.continheLong- uously, completelv, efficiently.thev cover
where er -
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it's at the everything that is news, they cover nothing
that is not news.

i Herald while it's news" j
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erior News Services
News Service of tW Uaited New*.The WaaUagtea
Win to New York.Complete L)Crenel Service, D.tsbc
cip Tribrae Ceaplete Service.Special Dispaicke* fraas
N.

rid Famous Correspondents
f Wale* aW Mi Gaytaa. Park; Jefca Steele aad kmlea;Gearfe SaUes, Berfia; Hairy Rae, Upper StUda;
aa; Ha|k Carraa, Belfast; J. J. McCarral, Liiintiij;
a, Takye; J. t. Powell, Skaagkai; CkaHes DaiWy, Ckau;
tta; J. W. Wkite, Baenos Aire*; Waltar Wilfa*, Maailt;
AastraBa; George F. NeQist, Hoaataia; Artkar S. CkaraGraeme, Pafopate, Tatula, Sanaa; Eateac Saatearr,
¥alter, Warsaw; Jaawe C. McQaaie, Bloeatfeateia, Saatk
aff Ma ia cities ef lesaar iaipartaaca.

zlusive Special Writers
it H. SfBoads, Mark Saflmm, WSBaas AOea Wkite, Robert
irs Hesaiaf, Daratky Dbt, Grandand Rica, Rabert Edjrca,
ta Haauhaa, LaweB MeOett and maay otkers.
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